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New athletic director chosen 
Gregory Christopher 
takes the helm as 
BCSU'snewAD. 
Kara Ohngren 
MANAGING   IDII0R 
Thf University announced thai 
Gregory v ( hristopher has been 
named directot of athlelics/assis- 
i.ini vice president of student 
affairs -mil will Ix'gin his duties 
Inly 2-1 Christopher replaces Paul 
Krebs who joined the University of 
New Mexico on June I. 
I le is current ly t he associate ath- 
letic director for external relations 
and John Purdue Club director at 
Purdue University. Christopher is 
the twelfth full-time athletic direc- 
tor in school history and will over- 
see.ill 1H sports. 
"Greg will bring strong fund- 
raising skills, a proven track record 
of management success and a real 
commitment to excellence in all 
areas of our athletic department's 
operation." said lid Whipple, vice 
president ofst udent affairs. "I laving 
been a student-athlete himself, I 
know he is focused on ensuring 
academic achievement for all our 
Buckeye Boys take 
pride in the Hetuck 
The hoys print a daily 
publication in the 
spirit of their city 
Maria Hummer 
REPORTER 
li was only the lirst day that the 
Buckeye Boys state was running 
hut on Sunday, the I letnck news- 
paper  stall,   which   occupies  a 
Harshman second-floor computer 
lab. was ahead) filled with the Ita- 
lic confusion that is so familiar to 
the journalism world, 
Buckeye Boys State is a program 
that was designed to help young 
men in high school loam about 
state government They will he 
housed on campus In Kreischer 
and Harshman residence halls 
toi the next week Ihen hands-on 
experience will include govern- 
mental elections, strict traffic laws 
and then vcr\ own functioning 
newspaper. 
The I letuck. which mcans'buck- 
c\c' in,in \aiivc.\inerican tongue, 
is In its 68 year of production. It was 
created twoyearsafterthe Buckeye 
Boys State program itself. 
The newspaper stall consists ol 
18 young men, all of which have 
been through an application and 
interview process to receive their 
position with the paper. Ibel letnck 
has all the usual positions available. 
such as editors, reporters, photog- 
raphers, and computer operators. 
timothy Kay, 16, is filling the 
posiin n i of news editor. 
"I heard that this will be our 
home outside of home for the next 
eight days," he said, laughing, but 
he admitted that he is thrilled with 
his position and excited for the 
days to come. "1 love working will) 
the guys here, and I'm really look- 
ing forward to the next eight days 
of hectic madness." 
Edward YorukolT, a Vtald War II 
veteran and a member of Veterans 
ol foreign War ivTW) as well as the 
American Legion, is the publisher 
of the newspaper He has worked 
with Buckeye Boys state for 21 
years. Gary Cox and Bob liiBounty. 
both trustees as well as veterans of 
' Vietnam and Korea, respectively, 
hclpYorukolfand the Ixiys with the 
newspaper. 
"It's a high-stress job" said 
I allounty, "Because we have a true 
deadline. |ihe newspaperl must 
Ix'ivadyhv eleveno'ckx'k" 
The Hetuck prints stories that 
pertain to Boys State current 
events The Buckeye Boys State is 
comprised of 32 cities, each with 
about -It) young men, and the 
paper serves to keep the citizens 
informed of government events in 
HETUCK,PAGE 2 
Mana Hummer fiuli<«. 
NEWS IN THE MAKING: Buckeye Boy State's Hetuck newspaper staff 
work from early in the morning to meet their 11 a.m. deadline. 
PARK-TO-BE: Plans for the proposed 11-acre Simpson Garden Park were 
revealed Saturday. The garden will be on the west side of the city. 
student athletes and an emphasis 
on the role athletics should play in 
the higher education setting" 
I le has a vision of how an inter- 
collegiate adiletic program should 
operate, according to Sidney 
Hibeau, University president. 
"He has a strong administra- 
tive background and is a proven 
leader in finding ways to maxi- 
mize resources and increase 
revenues and that will be critical 
to our program in the coming 
years," Ribeau said. 
ID. Campbell, the University's 
assistant athletic director, feels 
Christopher has a great deal of 
experience that will be beneficial 
to our program. 
"I think he brings an energy and 
an enthusiasm with him that we 
will need as we lixik to meet some 
of our long range goals here in the 
future," Campbell said. 
The athletic department has a 
staff of 73 full-time employees that 
Christopher will he managing and 
a budget of S14.3 million. 
A native of West Lafayette. 
Christopher has Ixt'ii at Purdue 
since 1997 and was a member of 
thedepartment'ssenior staff which 
collaborated on athletic, human 
resource and management issues 
He lias Ixi'ii in his current posi- 
tion since March. 2005 and was 
accountabt for external and rev- 
enue-related areas for Purdue'sSSO 
million department He oversees 
several areas including develop- 
ment marketing, promotions and 
advertising, athletic licensing and 
sports information. 
Thlsisawrjriderfuiopprjrtunity 
lor me and my ramify, and we are 
excited to lx' coming to Bowling 
(ireen." < hristrjpna said in a press 
release. This is a place where you 
GREG CHRISTOPHER 
ATHtETIC DIRECTOR 
can be successful academically 
and athletically. We have a great 
alumni and recruiting base to 
DIRECTOR.PAGE 2 
While you were - "'"' 
rties 
Maintenance person 
w.i- here 
Date 
rime 
Same 
Apartments 
fall apart 
Landlord negligence felt by those who 
live in University off-campus housing 
it you have any 
I urther question* 
asecall 
419-352-9378 
Illustrated By Eric Sleele 
By Adttie Curlis 
REPORTER 
junior Jessica Myers is renting a 
room in an apartment through the 
University It's something greater 
numbers of students will be doing 
now dial more off-campus rooms 
are added to the list of those rented 
to students by Residence Life, 
lin three weeks, Mvcis was living 
in a Haven I louse apartment — with 
a bulging ceiling a broken patio dooi 
and Insufficient amounts of water to 
nm her dishwasher. 
"I have put in four work orders for 
maintenance to lx' done ID the dish 
washer and the door, and no one has 
come," Myers sakl before the repairs 
were made last week 
It ttxik four maintenani e requests 
and complaints from both her par- 
ents and her roommates' parents 
Ixiore the problems were fixed. The 
girls had to live with these damages 
for half of their six-week stay 
But the landlord of l laven I louse 
Apartments slid the place is in 
great condition. Renovations were 
finished on the apartments before 
being rented by the University, 
according to Doug Valentine, direc- 
tor of I "referred Properties, 
valentine said die) receive the 
work orders from Residence life 
and then problems are fixed I le 
denies having any complaints 
about maintenance requests 
"We have always had a good 
relationship with the University 
and have never heard any- 
thing bad about our services," 
valentine said 
[he Office ol Residence Lite makes 
tin' choice ni which apartments they 
fed students would find most desirable 
and then go t" [he appropriate prop- 
cm managers to sign a contract 
I lowever, desirable is ml bow some 
students would desa ii»-1 laven I louse 
Vpartments. 
Semoi  Danielle lones and juiiioi 
Ariel Mason-Williams have complaints 
about theil rooms ill Haven House. 
Move-in day. the pan complained 
they toiind a broken lx>\ spring, miss- 
ing wand toi the blind- and broken 
drawer, snnilai to Myers1 experience 
with work orders li took maintenance 
between two and thicc weeks to come 
and make the repairs lot lones and 
Mason-Williams. 
\llcr accidentally locking themselves 
in the apartment thej filled out an 
emergency maintenance request to fix 
the broken dcadlxilt. Within a d.iv. the 
liK-k was fixed but the girls were still 
waiting on then othei requests 
Hie UruVersit) charges b) the week 
lor the apartments the) offer through 
Residence Lite Students are paying 
Si lo a week tor the apartments thai 
man) residentssa) are not up to pat 
These puce- seem steep at times 
to Myers because ol the damage she 
lonnd in her apartment i lowever, this 
is also a convenient living airangemcni 
lot Myers, because she coukbr) live 
anywhere else loronlv sixwe 
Scnioi lason Viungblood likes 
the    Structure   ol    Haven    House 
APARTMENTS, PAGE 2 
Garden Park to flourish on west end 
The Simpson Garden 
Park will provide 
leisure to the city. 
By lessica Zamampa 
IEP0IICII 
Prom the road, it may not look like 
much mote than mounds of dirt 
and gravel paths that lead nowhere 
But a doser look reveals the outlines 
of the 11 acres that will ultimately 
become Simpson Garden Park on 
the west side of Bowling Green. 
A i hildici is play garden, sensory 
garden, slunk' garden and lapanese 
garden are all in the works. These 
gardens, along with sculptures, an 
amphitheater and several oilier gar- 
dens, will lx' part of the park. 
Last Saturday' was "A very spe- 
cial day in the history of Simpson 
Garden Park," said IJick Kdwards, 
campaign unban 
The Bowling Green Parks and 
Recreation foundation commit- 
tee announced that S362.000 of 
the S700,ooo goal had already 
been raised toward "The Simpson 
Garden Park — Another Shade of 
Green" campaign. 
The park has been one of tlx' 
most ambitious undertakings ot the 
Howling Green Parksaixl Recreation 
foundation Board, according to 
Margaret fucker, president of the 
larks and liecrcatkin foundation. 
Taking on a park of thus type anil 
size is a big accomplishment for a 
dty like Bowling Green. It's unusual 
for a dty die size of Rowling Green 
to be able to support a project of this 
scak\ according to 1 tkk Idwank 
niistyTX'ofpulxk'paifcuikesniany 
financial resources dial some cities 
struggle to ujikcep. lolulostruggli-* 
to maintain their Botanical Garden 
because ol budget cuts, aujuuHug 
to MidiHIe Gngore Bowling Green 
(ity Parksand Recreation Director. 
"ihis is something the commu 
nity will build.' luckei s,u'd. Iliedtv 
will provide tile infrastructure, but 
die can' will be community based'' 
The rnvohcrnenl of the Routing 
Green community will allmv the citv 
to supixirttlie park. 
"Bowling Green is a real can-do 
GARDENS. PAGE 2 
FOUR-DAY FORECAST     ™URSDAY 
The four-day forecast is taken 
from weadier.com 
i 
FRIDAY 
Sunny     High: 81' Mostly     High: 81' 
low 57 <4Mfck      Cloudy     Low:64' 
SUNDAY 
Partlv      High: 93" 
Jr"-> Cloudv     Low: 70 
FOR All THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
2 Wednesday, June 14.2006 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
Questionnaire implemented to impede terrorism 
A new waiver is aimed 
at keeping terrorists 
from employment 
Doug Strausbaugh 
\re you .i terrorist? Chei I. yes 
Of nn. 
rhls is the latest strategy that the 
Ohio Department of Homeland 
Security has implemented in the 
on-going search for inTorists. 
According to Ohio Senate Hill 
9, which was signed into law 
cm lanuar) 11.2006, .ill persons 
applying lor public employ- 
ment, business contracts or 
funding from the government 
or certain state issued licenses 
in Ohio must till out a form. On 
that form, applicants arc asked 
to admit whether they have or 
have not been involved in tcr- 
rorist activity 
Hie form — known as the 
Declaration Regarding Material 
■\ssi~um e/\onassisiancc to a 
terrorist  Organization, com 
monly referred to as the l)\l \ 
— asks several yes or no ques- 
tions with the goal of rinding 
terrorists and preventing them 
from having access in public 
eniploymciil 
I he       term       "Terrorist 
Organization" refers to a list 
of about sixty different orga 
nlzations   which   the   Ohio 
Department ofPubilc Safety has 
red-flagged as being involved 
in terrorist activities. I lie hsi 
includes  such  groups  as  the 
Mghan Support Committee, 
the Communist Partj of Nepal, 
the Continuity Irish Republican 
Army and the lapanesc Red 
Army. 
However, such a list is not 
attached to the form Itself. I his 
means applicants are asked to 
blindly promise ^ey are not a 
p.u t ofanygroupon the'let rorist 
Exclusion list, without knowing 
what groups this list Includes. 
Aside  from  this,  a  positive 
response or a refusal i" answer 
black lists the applicant as a ter- 
rorist. Nut only does this mean 
being denied the job or one of 
various licenses, hut the appli- 
cant is banned from public ser- 
vice. I here is an opportunity to 
appeal the rejection, although 
such a process is complicated. 
As to the penally for provid- 
ing support to tiiese terror- 
ist organizations, Senate Hill 
9 outlines a sentence ol a fifth 
degree felony for providing sup- 
port to such groups involving 
more than $1,000. I'rov [ding 
talse information on this form 
incurs the same penally. A fifth 
degree felony In the state of 
Ohio is punishable in similar 
ways to the crimes of breaking 
and entering or possessing less 
than one gram of crack cocaine 
which could mean up to a year 
in jail and hefty fines. 
Senate Bill 9, dubbed the 
"Ohio Patriot Act," went into 
effect in April. It was a part 
of Sen. leff lacobson's attempt 
to do for Ohio what the U.S. 
Patriot Act has done on the fed- 
eral level. 
"The purpose of the bill is to 
prevent a terrorist attack before 
terrorists have the resources 
necessary to complete their 
goals." said Greg Saul, a legisla- 
tive aide who worked on the bill 
with lacobson. The senator him- 
self was unable to be reached for 
comment on the issue. 
i he resources of which he 
speaks are various licenses 
which must be acquired before 
handling hazardous materials 
such as explosives or even fer- 
tilizers, which can be used in 
explosives. Before the bill was 
completed, every office in Ohio 
which issues licenses of any 
kind were asked to list occupa- 
tions which could lie perceived 
as a threat to public safety, 
lobs such as building inspec- 
tors, electrical safety inspectors, 
check cashiers and fireworks 
wholesalers were included in 
the inquiry. 
The bill itself passed unani- 
mously through the Ohio 
Senate. 
For college students, the bill 
means exlra paperwork to com- 
plete when applying for a job at 
the University. Because BGSU 
receives state funding, any per- 
son applying for a job on cam- 
pus must fill out the DMA. 
The effectiveness of this new 
red tape is questionable. Thus 
far, a positive response has not 
yet been reported to the offices 
of homeland security, accord- 
ing to Susan Haher, the com- 
munications director of the 
Ohio Department of Safety in 
Columbus, Ohio. 
There have been many DMA 
forms turned into the student 
employment offices, according 
to Michelle Simmons, the senior 
associate director at the office of 
student employment. 
But how they are to be han- 
dled is, at this point, a com- 
plicated issue involving several 
offices on campus including the 
office of human resources and 
legal services 
"We're going to follow what- 
ever guidelines there are, but as 
of yet, there is no formal process 
we have for handling the DMA 
forms," Simmons said. 
Until things get sorted out. 
however, every job on campus 
will require the DMA formality 
and every step will be taken to 
insure that they make their way 
to the proper authorities. 
Floral displays to grace new garden 
GARDENS. FROM PAGE 1 
enmn innily,' (irigore said. 
llie foundation hopes that diil- 
dien will get involved in ihe park and 
lake pride ii i what ll lis park and their 
community hastoofiec 
A\e ho|x-thai the RUM of beauti- 
fying nature in this tvp- ot way will 
sink in fbryouiigcrgeneraiioiis,"said 
ICHII Sttihhs, IfcAvling (liven Parks 
and Recreation Foundation board 
member. 
in order to accomplish this 
Coal, the park's sensory garden 
will be accessible to everyone 
in many  ways, including raised 
gardens, (irigore said. 
Students bom Bowling Green 
lunior High also helped younger 
children plant Bowers Oil Siturdav 
as a way m get ihildrcn Interested 
in gardening and later helping with 
the park. 
lilt' park is free and open to ihe 
public, according to I )ick Edwards, 
Because of the amount of work 
that will be needed to maintain the 
|iarfc. it will lend itself to m;invop[M)r- 
lunilics lor members Of llie com- 
munity to volunteer, sakl Nadine 
Iidvvards, campaign co-chafe 
" Ibis was a great idea," 'bicker 
said,   rheres nothing like it in tills 
cilv and nothing like ilncailiy." 
New A.D. assigned 
DIRECTOR, FROM PAGE 1 
work with, ami I am anxious 
to foster new relationships with 
air student-athletes, coaches 
and staff who have made this 
such a well-thought of athletic 
program." 
Initially, he will focus on 
increasing donations to the 
University's athletic program, 
coordinating a number of facili- 
ties' issues and ensuring that the 
program is |x>sitioned as a leader 
in the Mid Vinciiiaii (^inference, 
according ID Wliipple. 
Christopher earned a bachelors 
degree in mass communications 
in 1988, and a master's in business 
administration in 1991, both from 
Miami (Ohio) University. 
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Headaches caused by housing 
APARTMENTS. PROM PAGE I 
Apartments Inn dislikes the i|u.il- 
ity 
"1 diink Ihe .ipaiiment is too 
expensive since I moved in to a 
broken sink and broken tights," 
■bimgDloodsaid 
Younghlood said he isn't too 
bothered by the living arraugc- 
menis, because they are tempo- 
rary lor the summer, but lie feels 
cramped sharing an apartment 
with thus- other guys. I le wishes 
he and his roommates were not as 
crowded in their bedrooms. 
I Invert I louse is the only apart- 
ment complex available through 
ihe University for students in the 
summer. I lovvever, more are avail- 
able during die fall and spring 
semesters 
'llie list of campus-sponsored 
apartments is now up to four 
— 451 Razee Street, 422 hist 
Merry, I laven House and 514 N. 
IJiterprise apartments. 
Office of Residence life started 
the program, because the large 
enrolment in 2004 meant a short- 
age of on-campus housing. The 
solution to diis problem was for 
the University lo rent from local 
landlords. 
Ihe University is continuing to 
offer this opportunity for students 
to live off campus with on-campus 
benefits. The program has grown 
ibis year, with the luisl Merry loca- 
tion added for the upcoming fall 
semester. 
"We have expanded thecanipiis 
sponsored apartments, because 
we are trying to be more respon- 
sive io the needs of students,' said 
llmKingo! Residence life. 
The University provides utilities, 
Internet and cable for the students. 
but charges about $600 more than 
the old landlords charged for 9 
months. Positive feedback from 
both students and parents have 
made this option popular, accord- 
ing to Residence life officials 
[xxa\ landlords hope that posi- 
tive feedback translates into more 
prospective renters. Ken Maurer 
from Creenbriar said he hopes 
the campus-sponsored housing 
program will bring more busi- 
ness for his company. I le thinks 
students who lived in campus- 
sponsored apartments through 
('■reenbriar might lx' more will- 
ing to rent from them when they 
move off campus. 
Riedmontf Apartments! Boys have the scoop 
IMM R 111 \OVATIOA 
Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street 
GREAT AFFORDABLE RATES 
tie*" Extra Benefits: 
Carpet 
<£fr Range & Hood 
$£} Refrigerators 
<£> Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan 
3£i Closet Organizers 
<£» Kitchen Vinyl 
*36 Panel Bi-Fold Closet Doors 
<-^i Bedroom & Bathroom Doors 
Laundry Facilities on-site 
Spacious Bedrooms 
Nice, Quiet Area 
Newly Painted 
Cherrywood Health Spa on-site 
includes heated indoor swimming pool, 
whirlpool, sauna, and locker room facilities I 
HETUCK. FROM PAGE 1 
other cities. 
"Many of the people who run 
for office see their office only," 
said Bob UiBounty, "But they 
don't know what's happening in 
legislature and other anas." 
Trinity United 
Methodist Church 
//."»-('mutmponry 
2110 North Summit Stnxt 
11. ■* ling (rtven. (Met, 4 V402-2527 
Ptlone4l4-.15.VW3l 
F»4IV-'S}-SI4I 
I -iruil innily ., Hcncuirn 
Praising ami PniflaiminK ('Am/ 
al Ihe Heart o/ Bmiinn tireen 
"At the end of the week when 
it's all over, we combine all the 
papers from that week and make 
it into a In ink. and each young 
man gets a book." said Yomkoff. 
Not only do the participat- 
ing boys receive authentic news 
experience, but those who work 
for The Hetuck also go to the 
local Sentinel Tribune to see 
a professional newspaper in 
action. Then tl»' boys learn that 
what they have been doing is not 
far from die real thing 
"[The only difference is that] 
we don't have ads and inserts 
and flyers," said laBounty. 
The members of the American 
legion who help widi Buckeye 
Boys State take pride in the fact 
that this replication of a state 
government is accurate, and the 
newspaper is no exception. 
The Hetuck is printed daily 
iuid distributed to each partici- 
pant, and those interested can 
also view a copy online at Imp:// 
www.ohiobuckeyeboysstate. 
com. 
■48* 
Payments Made Easy 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check 
All Leasers Have 
H3H 
MEMBERSHIP 
Privileges to 
Cherrywood 
Health Spa 
Preferred Properties Co. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL OR VISIT US ON THE WEB: 
419 352-9378 
www.PreferredPropertiesCo.com 
OFFICE HOURS 
Mon-Fri:8-12& 1-4:30 
Sat: 10-2 
530 S. Maple St. 
Piefen&i 
Properties 
™ UaiiH.   TL.t   C.I   I Houses That Feel Like Homes 
www.pr9f9rredproporiiotco.com 
MAKE YOUR HOME AT: 
• Fox Run Apts. • Mini Mall Apts. 
• Piedmont "Under Renovation"   • Triplex 
• Updated Birchwood • Houses 
• small pels allowed 
See our website ot 
call tor more details 
GREAT 
AFFORDABLE 
RATtSI 
SPACIOUS 
BEDROOMS 
4»S 
jlMMseishm CHERRYWOOD 
HEALTH SPA 
• Indoor Healed Pool 
[■eiiiB  * "e*'t '•"°»oied MtMDtNHir   • New tquipmenl 
•rllll.lt ||   • Sara 
OFFICE HOUHS 
Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 14 30 Sat! 102 
530 S. Maple St     41 »-333-037« 
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THE BLOTTER 
Thursday. June 8 
A 100-bkx* Georgia Avenue 
man reported around 8 a.m. 
someone denied his vehicle. 
Police estimated the incident 
caused $200 worth ol damage 
to the vehicle. 
Correctional officers reported 
around II a.m. a man al the 
county jail made threats that 
another school shooting like 
Columbine will take place. 
A 100-Mock South Main 
Street man reported shortly 
before 11:30 a.m. someone 
took money out ol his checkng 
I i/'lirt 
An emptoyee ol Ben Franklin 
Variety & Craft, reported around 
3 pin someone spray painted 
the inside of the busress. The 
three juveniles accused of van- 
dalizing the business cleaned 
up the paint, and no charges 
were filed. 
A man reported around 4 p.m 
he heard people arguing at 215 
Ada Ave. Police investigated the 
complaint and found three men 
playing video games. 
Friday. June 9 
A man reported shortly alter 
midnight he witnessed two 
people behaving suspiciously in 
parking lot H. Police found two 
women lighting sparklers 
Police anested Michael 
Ream. 19. of Bluffton, outside 
ol a 1400-block Scott Hamilton 
home around 3 a.m. after he 
attempted to start a light three 
times in the same evening. 
An employee of Finders, 128 
N. Main St.. reported shortly after 
8 a.m. Matthew Wittenmyer. 2/. 
wrote a bad check Pokce arrest- 
ed Wittenmyer on three active 
wanants for writing bad checks. 
A man reported shortly before 
1 p.m he saw a Boa Constrictor 
snake in the woods around the 
300 block ol Colony Lane Another 
man who previously raised that 
breed ol snake and saw lie 
loose constrictor told police the 
snake measured approximately 
4 inches in diameter and 8 feet 
in length. Police could not locate 
the snake. 
A lOO-Wock Bntdle Street 
man reported around 3 p.m. 
someone broke into his shed and 
tossed items around his yard 
A 2.100-btock East Woosler 
Street man reported shortly 
before 5 p.m someone stole his 
bicycle. 
A man reported shortly before 
7 p m someone stole his vehicle 
while parked on the WO-Nock of 
Elm Street. 
Saturday. June 10 
An employee of Barney's on N. 
Mam St. reported shortly before 2 
am. two women parked a suspi- 
cious vehele across the street 
after buying $2 worth of gasolre. 
' Poke found two women in the 
; vehrie who stated they were 
; on their way back from Dayton, 
where one had been taken during 
a kidnapping. 
Police arrested Stephanie 
Tones, 24. lor disorderly con- 
duct around 2:30 am after she 
swung at a police officer The 
officer found a manjuana pipe in 
Torres' purse after lie cuffed her 
fotawng the incident. 
Police arrestedTonyKubica.45. 
of Milrbury. lor criminal trespass 
shortly after 7 p.m. Employees 
of Downtown/Uptown told police 
Kubca returned to the bar after 
they warned him not to return. 
Though he again left the club 
before police armed, employees 
of On The Edge reported Kubca 
could be found behaving disor- 
derly in front ol their business. 
Sunday, June 11 
Police arrested Robert McAfee. 
36. of McClure. around 1:30 p.m. 
on two wanants lor contempt of 
court after stopping him lor driv- 
ing under suspension on ftath 
Grove Street 
A woman reported shortly 
alter 3 p.m. she wanted 
police to check her apartment 
to see if she left her hair 
slraightener on. Police found 
the straightener plugged in. 
but turned off. 
Monday. June 12 
A 200-Nock Mercer Road 
woman reported al 8 am. some- 
one shattered her vehicle's driver 
side window. Police estimated 
the incident caused $150 worth 
ol damage to the vehicle. 
Tuesday. June 13 
A 2.000-block Napoleon 
Road man reported around 1 
a.m. someone launched items 
al his building and passing 
vehicles. Police cited Clayton 
Nickel! 22. of Toledo, and Ryan 
beber, 22. of Syfvania with 
criminal mischel lor causing 
damage by launching tomatoes 
and water balloons. 
BASKETBALL IN BG 
lordan Flower BGNPWS 
FREE TIME IN BG Buckeye Boys State participants Arther Solomon. John Wittman and Alex 
Whitney use their free time to get some sun on the basketball courts between Harshman and 
Kriescher 
Management Inc. 
Now Renting for 
Coll 353.5800 
Visit Online 
www.mercabg.com 
WEB EXCLUSIVE 
WITH REDISCOVER: 
Local band rocks out 
in their hometown of 
Toledo: page 7 
Apartments 
mpus 
1 bedroom 
and studio 
apartments 
still available 
Reasonably 
priced from 
S349-S475 
Choose from 
6, 9 and 12 
month leases 
1566 Cluuqli St. 
352-7691 
Management Inc. 
Ilillsdale Apis. 
IIIX2 Fairvk'M Ave 
I &2bdrms/3bdrmTwnh 
Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal 
Air Conditioner/ 
Washer/ Dryers in 2/.' hdrm 
Carports/ BOSH Bus Shuttle 
Management inc. 
WS * Church 
2bdrm lownhousc/ 
with Air new carpel/ 
Close lo downtown 
Management Inc. 
m iS. Main 
3bdrn» up to 5 people 
2 haihs/ remodeled 
close to uptown/campus 
SteDDsQnog] flu? 
Graduate 
You deserve an UPGRADE! 
^Studio apartments available! 
Summer, semester, or year leases • Stove, frkjge. microwave. 25' TV 
Low as $425 per month • Full cable W/HBO - $20/month 
Includes all utilities • Outdoor pool use 
Laundry facilities '• Fully furnished 
HWtf.ti 
* Condominiums 
Beautiful ranch style condominiums 
5650/month plus uW»i9S 
Washer and dryer hoc* up 
Quiet tenants desired 
1 or 2 BeoVoom 
Encetlent location fee BGSU (acuity 
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal 
Jacuzzi tub in some units 
Oen/OBicelnsomeunils 
Central ai 
A " 
T  O   W   N   H   O   M   E 
C O M M U N I T 1 E S,   L L P 
4nv 1-1,45; 
B",(*^l jy 
V 
Simplifying Life, 
Maximizing Potential 
»500 SIGNING BONUS ON PHASE H 3 & 4 BEDROOMS 
REDUCED RATES FOR BOTH PHASES 
)W OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL LEASES 
NOW OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF 9 MONTH LEASES* 
We really do have it all. 
Come over today and see 
just how much we can improve 
your college experience. 
4 Wednesday. June 14.2006 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
QUOTE VOIOII: 
"Iran has achieved nuclear fuel technology. 
This is our absolute right, and we will not 
negotiate our absolute right with anyone." 
Iranian government Spokesman Ghohm Hussein Elham 
www.bgnews.com/opinion 
OPINION 
STAI-T KDITOISIAIJIIMiM-W'SSTAI 
Botanical garden to bury money 
In the efforts Ui lay thcgrouiul- 
works for a community beau- 
iiiu.iiioii project, citizens 
have pulled together enor- 
mous resources for the future 
Simpson Garden Park. 
Philanthropists donated 
nearly S4(I0,0(MI to sec the gar 
dens planted. 
Bowling (Ireen residents 
will benefit from the Simpson 
Garden Park. 1 lie community 
will have access to a variety of 
plants that they otherwise may 
not be exposed to. The park 
YOU DECIDE 
Do you think the new garden 
park is worth the investment? 
Email thenews@bgnews.com 
and tell us what you think, or 
post feedback on our Web site. 
could become a quiet oasis for 
local residents. In this respect, 
the money is well appropriated. 
However, in turning their 
eyes In floral interests. rionoi B 
are blinding themselves from 
mote substantial issues. 
While exotic plants arc tak- 
ing root in Howling Green, 
battered women still have no 
permanent refuge. 
If the more giving members 
of the town turned their atten- 
tion to abused spouses, the 
money they could contribute 
maj make our environment far 
safer than any freshly planted 
shrubs ever could. 
A trie may provide shel- 
ter from the sun, but it's no 
home for those without a root 
over their heads. Bowling 
(Ireen's homeless may not be 
on the sidewalks, but their 
lives and the cars they live in 
nc eel tainly on the streets. 
Contributions to organizations 
dedicated to constructing low- 
cost housing such as Habitat 
for I liimanity could offer more 
hope to the underprivileged 
than a flower bed. 
These issues cannot be eas- 
ily solved by funding alone. 
However, the donations could 
still be put to better use. For 
example, the park's current 
design plan features gardens, 
trees and a walking path, but 
fails to provide playgrounds 
and picnic tables — both 
options that are family friendly. 
The park design itself speaks 
to the lack of progressive ideas 
in the city. Geared toward older 
residents who enjoy a relaxing 
stroll rather than the active 
lifestyles of younger genera- 
tions, the park does little to 
satisfy a large portion of the 
population who struggle to 
occupy themselves during the 
summer months. And what 
about considering an invest- 
ment in cold weather activities? 
While we understand the 
aesthetic value of transform- 
ing uncultivated land into an 
eye-catching botanical dis- 
play, looks are only skin deep. 
Rather than burying funds in 
the soil, the community should 
plant its hopes and.resources 
into those in need who inhabit 
the city. 
Starting to think about the 
next presidential election 
JOEL 
STRALEY 
Guest Columnist 
A recent CN'N-IKA TODAY 
GA1 J.UP pull reported that the 
nation's most admired woman 
is Sen. Hillarvninton. It'seasvto 
see why since she is the kind of 
person you can trust She speaks 
from the bean. I'd probably invite 
her to ni\ liackyard harliecue. 
So why not elect I Milan'Clinton 
as president in 2008? She's an 
open, strong and politically 
charged woman. 
She also has the stippon and 
funding. She earned diis liy 
praising die president's "chann 
and charisma" and through how 
proud she was In have him as 
president after 9/11. (iirrenuy, 
Clinton has liecn receiving finan- 
cial backing by Kupert Murdoch, 
tile owner of Fox News and your 
MySpacc account. 
According to the Washington 
Post. (:linton was once the presi- 
dent of the College Republicans 
and recently spent time with 
Murdoch as well as Karl Rove, 
the I-ox News host turned While 
I louse Press Secretary limy Snow, 
and Root News Chairman Roger 
Ailes, who has worked for Nixon, 
Reagan and I l.W Bush. I lopefully, 
vou get a good idea alioul what 
these men have in common 
and what it is die)' do: elect 
Republicans. Ihis is all fitting and 
should come as no surprise to 
people wlio have actually listened 
to Clinton speak as she moves 
closer and closer to the ultra-right 
wing politics currently enforced 
by all three branches of 
government 
If elected, (ilinton will haw to 
deal with incredibly messy foreign 
policy issues involving die Middle 
last. Our past presidents have 
reali/wl one should only deal with 
the Middle last .is little as pos- 
sible. (Union was among 40 sena- 
tors dial "supported Israel's right 
to lake whatever measures are 
necessary to defend itself," after 
the assassination of Sheik Ahmed 
Ismail Yassin, I lamas I cadcr and 
Cofoundcr. 
I lamas currently controls 
the Palestinian government 
and refuses ni ntiignize Israel's 
existence. This, along with the 
defense of her vote for the Iraq 
war, makes her a bad presidential 
candidate in the area of foreign 
policy 
I feel that (Jinton is going lo 
run a presidential campaign 
based more on personal percep- 
tion rather than actually creating 
new policies and initiatives to 
change the course of die our gov- 
ernment 
A (Union ticket is not what 
this country needs - it's what 
Republicans want I feel dial 
(linton should only get our vote 
in the event that the Republicans 
mil on a Sea I-'risi/Siiian ticket 
Send comments to jods&lgnet 
bgsu.edu. 
Symbolism used as tool for 
idealistic political hopefuls 
JASON 
LAMB 
Opinion Columnist 
Politicians live to fix your 
problems. Gas prices too 
high? Iliey'll drop diem 
—just tell them who to bomb. 
Wir in Iraq got you down?They'll 
pull out—or slay for a little while 
longer. Or diey'll 'support the 
troops" — whatever dial means. 
Thai is, whatever it means to reg- 
istered voters. 
We live in an era when symbol- 
ic politics is die key for the politi- 
cian who wants to obtain and 
keep a scat in Washington. This 
might lead one to Ix'lievc that if 
the problems of the world were 
ever solved by some miracle piece 
of bipartisan legislation, new 
issues would have to IK1 invented 
before die next election cycle. 
Wc can see this by noticing 
that many acts of Congress are 
constructed specifically for public 
consumption but not necessar- 
ily public benefit. Immigration 
and border security could have 
come to prominence as national 
issues years ago. Mysteriously, 
these issues, presented as if they 
were related to homeland security 
where Republicans tend to poll 
higher, became a dire problem 
just in time for this year's mid- 
lenn elections, Hie mainstream 
media rarely links the liming 
of diese national discussions to 
the Presidents record low 
approval ratings. 
In ()bio. Representative Ronald 
I lood demonstrates lo us that 
promising a bill lo ban gays, les- 
bians or hiscxuals from adopting 
children or gelling a license to 
provide child care is a great way 
to get publicity and elected lo the 
state senate — ncvennind that 
the bill won't pass or even be sent 
to committee. Its mere proposal 
solidifies his conservative base 
and does exactly what il was 
Intended to do. 
However, Republicans dont 
live in a vacuum. Democrats have 
also learned the value of symbolic 
posturing in lieu of real governing 
Senators I Hilary Clinton, Barack 
t )h,iin.i. and Inn leffordsand 
others recently proposed diat the 
minimum wage should be tied to 
Congressional wage hikes. Under 
this law, members of (Congress 
would not be able lo give them- 
selves a raise without also giving a 
raise lo America's factory workers, 
food service employees and agri- 
culhiral workers. Iliis bill should 
make sense to Ixidi the left and 
die right. Fiscal conservatives, 
and even Republicans should 
love this idea, because il would 
put another control on part of the 
federal budget 
But diis bill also docs some- 
thing that most politicians cannot 
handle. Il tics die fate of die poor 
lo the pockets of the powerful, 
and we are not supposed lo do 
thai in this country. If vou work 
hard you arc supposed to get 
ahead. Wc believe and need 
this payoff. 
As much as we might wish 
dial the wealthy would send us 
a check or express more than a 
passing concern for the down- 
trodden, we need the idea of suc- 
cess widiotu consequence. Why 
else would we work our entire 
lives lo get there? 
I think (his works against the 
American Dream. This conflict 
reduces the bill lo mere symbol- 
ism. If we as a people were ready 
lo see dial die American Dream of 
success for die few at the expense 
of die many is not the best we 
can do, we might work toward a 
goal such as the one proposed. 
We aren't there yet. but it is nice 
to hope. Maybe the ghost of that 
hope will get die lesser of two evils 
elected in November. 
Send comments to 
lejason@bfyiet.bfpu.edu. 
PEOPLE 
0NTHE STREET 
Where would you 
never want to live in 
Bowling Green? 
CANDICEWHETSEL 
SENIOR. EDUCATION 
"In the dorms." 
MARKCOURY 
JUNIOR. PSYCHOLOGY 
"By the train tracks." 
MELISSA JECKAVITCH 
SENIOR, INTEGRATED 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
"Probably Campbell 
Hill because it's so out 
of the way." 
SCOn RICHTER 
JUNIOR, AVIATION 
STUDIES 
"On campus." 
Reasons against 
factory farm food 
ERIN 
WETHERN 
Opinion Cxilumnist 
I am lying in lied. It's 7 a.m. 
and a beautiful, sunny 
morning. I am mentally 
preparing myself to get up and 
go lo my 8 a.m. psychology class. 
Yet instead of chirping birds 
outside the window, I hear the 
sound of squealing pigs being 
led to their demise. 
When I look outside of my 
bedroom window, I see a slaugh- 
ter house. Sometimes when it is 
particularly windy outside, the 
smell carries for blocks. 
Aside from die sound of fear 
and the smell of dead), what 
really bodiers me about the 
building neighboring my apart- 
ment complex are die practices 
they employ. Most, if not all of 
the pigs thai go through die 
"processing plant" come from 
factor)' farms. 
I have found that most of the 
meat eating public is clueless to 
die horrifying reality dial is fac- 
tory fanning. In fact one girl in 
my geology lab flat out denied 
that it happens. Yel, I really think 
dial die public should be aware 
of from where their food comes 
if they arc lo make an educated 
decision about their diets. 
Many businesses cut comers 
whenever possible in older to 
save money, but most of these 
acts do not affect living crea- 
tures. Animals in factory farms 
are treated in a disgustingly 
inhumane fashion. Chickens are 
shoved into cages far too small 
for their size and population. 
Cows are given hormones dial 
force them to mature sooner, 
hence increasing dieir milk 
production. Baby cows are kept 
in cages that are meant to restrict 
their growth, ensuring dial the)1 
will make lender veal. If they are 
lucky, animals are fed cardboard, 
because it is cheaper than grain. 
If diey arc unlucky, pigs are 
fed ground up pigs dial died 
from illness. 
They are forced into cannibal- 
ism to cut costs. Many of these 
animals spend dieir entire lives 
in factories and never even see 
the daylight. 
I know that it is hard to believe 
diat these things happen. The 
same girl who denied the exis- 
tence of factory farms thought 
that there were laws to prevent 
such atrocities. But they are well 
documented. Visit the Web site 
PactoryParming.com, and inves- 
tigate things for yourself. It is a 
site dedicated to exposing the 
unethical treatment of animals 
in the meat industry and the 
effects diat these practices have 
on both humans and animals, 
factoryliirm.arg is another 
i II ii i I II "Ii i site thai focuses on 
idling us the truth about tiiese 
practices. 
We have no right to treat ani- 
mals in such a fashion simply for 
our own advancement They are 
living creatures that are intrinsi- 
cally valuable in their own right. 
Their purpose is not simply to 
cater to our needs. 
Animals are also quite able to 
feel pain, which means dial they 
have an equal interest in avoid- 
ing pain and suffering We do   - 
not have the right to force a life 
of needless pain and suffering 
upon them. 
One might argue diat il is 
simply impractical to stop fac- 
tory farming Converting all of 
our farms to free range would 
simply cost loo much. I think 
this is a cop-out I agree that 
the total elimination of factory 
farms would cost a lot if done all 
at once. However, if the switch 
was made gradually, it would be 
much more feasible. 
Eating factory farm products 
could also be hazardous to our 
well-being If we consume only 
organic animal by products, 
we can avoid a slew of healdi 
problems. The same growth 
hormones dial are given lo cows 
are transmitted through their 
milk. As a result humans are 
now reaching puberty at much 
younger ages. These honnones 
are also responsible for lowering 
die sperm count in men. 
Although I am a vegetarian, 
I am not asking readers to stop 
eating meal, but I would ask 
them to reconsider their 
eating habits. 
One could argue thai eating 
animals is natural, as we are part 
of the food chain. I agree—there 
is nothing more natural than the 
circle of life. Yel, there is nodiing 
natural about factory farming. 
Personally, I believe thai the 
best strategy to stop this gross 
injustice is to simply stop sup- 
porting businesses that allow 
factory farms to continue. 
I gave up eating all meat 
I Iowever, even if you do not 
want lo give up burgers and 
chicken fingers, you can still help 
our furry friends. Buy meat that 
comes from free range farms. 
Purchase dairy products and 
eggs diat arc organic and are not 
full of growth hormones. Simply 
eat less meat. Not only will it 
save some critters from a lot of 
needless suffering but it is also 
healthier for the consumer. 
Send comments to 
erinlwellwni<@gmaiLcom. 
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BG SPORTS 
BRIEFING 
THE BG HERS 
Lawson named first 
team All-Mideast 
Eric Lawson earned the tide 
after a junior year in which he 
led the Falcons in seven statisti- 
cal categories including batting 
average (.355) and runs scored 
(42). Mid-American Conference 
schools led the team with 10 rep- 
resentatives — the Big 10 had 
only seven. 
NBA: FOLLOW WADE'S QUEST FOR A TITLE ATWWW.BGNEWS.COM/SPORTS 
WEDNESDAY 
June 14, 
2006 
www.bgnews.com/sports 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Year in school will 
only help players 
For diose of us who have 
already made the turbulent 
journey from high school to 
college, there is little looking 
back. If high school was an 
appetizer, Bowling Green State 
University is the drool-induc- 
ing entree. It's like living life in a 
Utopia, where everyone within 
a two mile radius is within a 
four years age difference. In a 
world defined by keg stands, 
specialized education and a 
plethora of potential significant 
others, it's hard for any of us 
Falcons to wonder why anyone 
would want anything different. 
With that being said, there 
is yet another world (a vast 
one, at that) whose life goals 
do not include an extra year 
of calculus. Many people 
will find perfectly good jobs 
without stepping 
foot onto a college 
campus, hut one 
career path will no 
longer be given a 
choice. 
This group will 
be required at 
least one year in 
college, and that 
is the job of the 
professional bas- 
ketball player. 
Approximately 
one year ago, David Stern and 
the NBA required that to be 
eligible for the NBA Draft, 
each individual must wait 
at least one year after their 
high school graduating class 
walks the stage. No longer 
will we have an organiza- 
tion where some men are 
so young that they are only 
months removed from being 
able to smoke cigarettes. The 
NBA believes that the year 
between high school gradu- 
ation and a career in the 
NBA will behoove everyone 
involved. 
Last year's decision was 
met with criticism, but in all 
fairness, Mr. Stern can't leave 
his own residence without 
someone complaining. On 
basketball message boards 
and sport talk radio, this 
new policy has been accused 
of being racist. Since inter- 
national players have a less 
restrictive policy (they must 
be 19 at the end of a given 
year to be eligible) to play in 
the NBA and since the over- 
whelming majority of men 
who jump from high school 
to college are black, Stern has 
it in for the African-American 
community. These claims are 
conspiracy theories at best. 
Other critics say that these 
players are losing out on con- 
siderable income. Still, more 
say they are losing out on a 
DJ. 
JOHNSON 
"It's being 
able to 
adapt to new 
environments 
that 
continues 
to mold 
athletes." 
Cohmmisi 
year where they are in poten- 
tially the best playing shape 
of their lives. 
These minor quibbles pale 
in comparison to what this 
greater good can provide, 
and if a high school demigod 
decides to use his year wisely 
and attend even one year of 
college, it could prove to be 
the most beneficial decision 
of his pre-NBA career. 
There's little possibility that 
a high school student who 
could have gone pro after his 
senior year in high school will 
not find a university across 
the country that 
isn't going to pay 
for every cent 
of his collegiate 
experience. Had 
I.eBron been 
affected by this 
new policy, there 
would have been a 
nationwide brawl 
of talent scouts in 
Akron, Ohio that 
year. 
By deciding to 
go to college, he would also 
receive instant exposure to 
financial paperwork, whether 
it be in the form of scholar- 
ship applications or grant 
forms. Whereas it probably 
isn't the same as signing 
one's name to a contract, 
small procedures like these 
will slowly teach a given indi- 
vidual how things work. 
Playing and (presumably) 
starting on a basketball team 
with players that he's never 
played with and playing 
under the direction of a new 
coach will break him out of 
the superstar mold he's likely 
accustomed to. Chances arc 
that he's only played competi- 
tive basketball under one high 
school head coach and with 
the same players for three to 
four years. 
F-ven if he played for years 
in an Amateur Athletic Union 
league, playing on a college 
level will be a completely 
new experience for him. He 
can take what he has learned 
throughout his life and apply 
it to a team he may or may not 
stay with for more than a year. 
It's being able to adapt 
to new environments that 
continues to mold athletes. 
In this case, it would make 
them ready to play in the big 
leagues. This could explain why 
NBA,PAGE 6 
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DIGITAL INDECENCY: Freshmen from Northwestern's women's soccer team were photographed doing a variety of activities including forced exercise 
and simulated sexual acts. The images were published back on May L on WebShots.com, prompting an immediate university investigation. 
Humiliation goes digital 
As hazing pictures are hitting the 
Web, universities take a closer look 
By John Turner 
SPORtS EDITOR 
Binge drinking, cheating in 
class or sexual indiscretions as 
a result of hazing is nothing 
new to sports teams on college 
campuses. This behavior is, 
however, new to living rooms 
across America, where any- 
one with a computer and an 
Internet connection can view 
pictures or video of this hazing 
first hand. 
Who would publish this con- 
tent? Surprisingly, the students 
themselves. 
Web sites such as Pacebook 
and WebShots are getting a lot 
more attention from college 
administrators these days, and 
not because they're checking 
their wall for new posts. 
Universities are beginning 
to use these sites to check 
up on their athlete's behav- 
ior. Suddenly, MySpace.com 
is becoming more and more 
crowded. 
The issue is new to schools 
around the country, but is one 
which many are coming face- 
to-face with on a daily basis. 
In the past, it would take 
weeks, months or even years for 
evidence of hazing to be made 
public. But a rise in popular- 
ity of blogs and online photo 
albums has changed that. Not 
only can anyone upload pic- 
tures of video onto the Internet, 
but that information is made 
available to the world in a mat- 
ter seconds. 
"It's a situation where we're 
trying to educate student ath- 
letes that things they do have 
consequences," said assistant 
athletic director I.D. Campbell. 
"The Internet brings it out even 
more in the forefront." 
Still, it remains a delicate 
issue for universities to handle. 
Telling athletes not to post their 
improprieties on the Internet 
would be conceding that they 
were hazing to begin with, 
which is strictly forbidden by 
the schools. Nonetheless, stu- 
dents need to be aware that 
what seems like a harmless 
Web page could spell the end of 
the season for an entire team. 
It's up to coaches to keep this 
worst case scenario from play- 
ing out in front of millions on 
one of numerous Web sites. 
"We had a meeting with 
the coach warning us about 
Facebook and MySpace and 
to avoid putting anything on 
there against school rules," 
said sophomore tennis player 
Kelsey lakupcin. "We're aware 
of everything and make good 
decisions." 
Because student athletes 
are subject to the most ridicule 
for hazing, it comes as no sur- 
prise that the athletic depart- 
ment has so many measures in 
place to prevent it. Entire teams 
are often mandated or chosen 
at random to see speakers or 
attend classes relating to drink- 
ing, gambling or any other area 
in which athletes are prone to 
public scrutiny. 
"They have to understand 
that they can be public figures." 
Campbell said. "Because of the 
notoriety, they're a target for 
people turning them in." 
Thanks once again to the 
World Wide Web, this target on 
student athletes is only growing 
bigger by the day. 
One Web site, Badlocks.com, 
exemplifies the problem of ath- 
letes finding their way to the 
Internet for all the wrong rea- 
sons. The site was founded by- 
Bob Reno and is described as 
the place "where COPS meets 
SportsCentcr." liach day, links 
to Web pages with pictures or 
videos of athletes participat- 
ing in less-then-legal activities 
are posted and updated. At the 
top of the page is a scoreboard 
which tallies accounts about 
everything from "high school 
coach sex scandals" to "naugh- 
ty cheerleaders." 
"They have to 
understand that 
they can be public 
figures. Because of 
the notoriety, they're 
a target for people 
turning them in." 
J.D. CAMPBELL, ASSISTANT 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Despite the threat to their 
schcx il nig. thel i teams and their 
universities, athletes continue 
to haze and post pictures on 
public Web sites. Most recently, 
the Northwestern girls soccer 
team had their season put on 
hold after questionable picm re- 
surfaced on the Internet. The 
images showed girls with no 
pants doing things like chug 
ging beers and giving lap danc- 
es to male soccer pla\ ere. 
With Web sites such .is 
Badlocks.com making monej 
off wrongdoings like this, n 
becomes even more important 
that student athletes he sure 
to make good decisions off the 
field as well as on. 
"We're constantly aware 
of making poor decisions." 
lakupcin said. "It's always on 
our mind." 
HAZING, PAGE 6 
BASEBALL 
BGs Brech taken by Indians in 35th of Major League Baseball draft 
It MM tilt photo 
EARNING RESPECT: Eric Lawson led the team in several statistical 
categories last season, but was overlooked in the 2006 MLB draft. 
Matt Entrup 
REPORTER 
The BGSU athletic department 
saw its second professional draft 
pick in as many months when 
junior pitcher Alan Brech was 
selected by the Cleveland Indians 
in the 35th round of the MLB 
draft last week 
"It was a longdayandahalf, 
but it's like a dream come 
true," Brech said of his draft 
experience. 
Omar Jacobs, also a junior, 
left earlier in the year and 
was drafted by the Pittsburgh 
Steelers in the NFL draft. 
Both lacobs and Brech were 
drafted lower than expected. 
NFL draft gurus had lacobs 
projected as a second to fourth 
round pick before the Steelers 
selected him in the fifth. 
In the days leading up to the 
MLB draft, Brech had been 
told by teams that he would be 
drafted anywhere between the 
tenth and fifteenth rounds. 
Unlike lacobs, however, who 
had to make his decision to 
leave college months before 
the draft, Brech still has the 
luxury of waiting to see what 
the Indians are going to pay 
him before he makes his final 
decision. 
He said he should know by 
midweek what the Indians' 
final offer will be, and then the 
Falcons will find out if they will 
need to find a replacement for 
one of the best pitchers in the 
Mid-American Conference. 
"From a selfish standpoint we 
definitely want him back, but 
we also want what is best for 
Alan," said coach Dan Schmitz. 
losh  Sfwart  was another 
draft hopeful this year, but met 
disappointing results when he 
was not selected. Stewart was 
drafted last year in the 43 round 
by the Tampa Bay Devil Rays, 
but chose to stay at BG for at 
least one more season. 
Another Falcon that had a 
chance but went un-drafted 
was junior second baseman 
Eric lawson. Both he and Brech 
were named to the All-MAC 
second team this season. 
"I wasn't expecting anything 
major," Lawson said. "I had a 
couple teams talking to me, but 
I was planning on coming back 
for my senior year." 
While Brech has spent (he last 
week in baseball limbo, Lawson 
has already started playing 
summer ball in Kansas as part 
of the layhawk League, one of 
the top summer leagues in the 
country. Falcon pitching coach 
TOd Brown said what is best for 
Brech may be to take Lawson's 
approach and come hack for 
another year of college baseball 
simply based on where he was 
drafted. 
The problem he'll have is 
he'll be labeled a 35th rounder 
for the rest of his career," he 
said. "Players picked in the top 
five rounds get multiple chanc- 
es even when they're not play- 
ing well. A 35th rounder won't 
get those chances." 
Schmitz agrees and said that 
money will also play a huge role 
in how many opportunities 
he'll get. 
"There are a lot of politics in 
baseball," he said. "If a lot of 
money is invested in you. you 
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Lawson, Stewart passed up in draft 
STAYING PUT: Coach Dan Schm 
catcher Josh Stewart (right) back 
BG Nevus file photo 
itz (left) will be welcoming his starting 
lor his senior season at Bowling Green. 
DRAFT, FROM PAGE 5 
gel lots HI opportunities. 
If not, you have to be good 
right out HI the get go." 
It's not thai Schmitz and 
Hrown don'! lliink Bivih can 
succeed In the pros. In fact 
the opposite is true. 
"There's   no   dmihi   in 
my mind thai he will do 
rMirnii'lv well ill 
piii ball." 
Brown said. 
Still, they are 
worried that 
Brech ma) end 
up selling him- 
self slmrt in his 
haslc   to   make 
his dream a real- 
ity. 
"I told Alan to 
stick to his dollar 
amount, because 
then, you'll find 
mil how had the 
Indians      want 
you,"    Schmitz 
said. "I told him 
tu     remember 
thai Uncle Sam is going to 
take 50 percent of whatever 
he gets, too." 
lint   Brown   also   stated 
that this is probably Brech's 
best chance at negotiating 
a favorable deal, because he 
holds all the cards. 
"Based on our experience, 
you're in the best position to 
negotiate your junioi year, 
because you ran threaten 
to come hack to school." he 
said. 
Hut even If he can negoti- 
ate a e,nod deal. Itrecli said 
"I had a 
couple 
of teams 
talking to 
me, but 
I was 
planning on 
coming back 
for my senior 
year." 
ERIC LAWSON, SENIOR 
lie plans on having an oil 
season job. 
According to minor- 
leagitebaseball.com, players 
can only earn SI, Kin.i month 
maximum in their first con- 
n act year. 
Another factor that will 
Influence Brech's decision 
to leave or stay is that the 
Indians drafted 2\ pitchers 
before hint. Mow 
mam     of   those 
players sign will 
impact   bis  con- 
tract as well as his 
playing opportu- 
nities. 
Schmitz and 
Brown both said 
that     whatever 
Brech decides is 
fine with them, 
but they do see 
some nays lie 
could improve bis 
draft status wiih 
another year of 
college. 
"He has tremen- 
dous poise on the 
mound and he's a good field- 
er," Schmitz said. "I le's pit a 
lot ol plusses. but be needs to 
work on his quickness. His 
fastball was not quite up lo 
where it was bis sophomore 
year, and he could use some 
mole stamina to go deeper 
in some games." 
Should Brech decide to 
leave lie will most likely be 
assigned to the Burlington, 
N.C. Indians. Cleveland's 
affiliate in the minors' 
Rookie League. 
Photo courtesy of B2dl0cks.com 
IN THE DARK: Athletes were blindfolded and without pants for most of 
the pictures, forced to do a variety of activities by upperclassmen. 
University educates 
athletes on hazing 
HAZING, FROM PAGE 5 
With all of this negative atten- 
tion hazing is getting in the 
media now, Campbell believes 
students will get the message 
that hazing is unacceptable at 
Howling Cireen. 
"I think student athletes will 
be more cognisant of what 
they do and where they do it," 
Campbell said. 
0 
College good transitions to NBA 
A college education doesn't come cheap, and UPS knows that. That's why they 
came up with the Earn and Learn' Program. As a student working 
part-time at UPS, I can get as much as $23,000 toward my tuition and other 
education expenses. 
Hours of Operation: 
Preload • 4am-8am 
Day 11:30am-3:30pm 
Twilight • 5pm-9pm 
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am 
Shift times are approximate. 
UPS 
1550 Holland Road 
Maumee, OH 43537 
For Part-Time Package Handler employment opportunities, apply online at: 
www.upsjobs.com 
The UPS 
EARNAND 
LEARN 
Program 
Get up to 
$23,000* 
in College 
Education Assistance! 
UPS is an equal oppoitunity 
employer M/F/D/V 
"Piogiam guidelines apply. 
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lames might have raw• talent. 
hut IhvayncWadeisstillinthe 
playoffs. 
With the upcoming draft in 
sijilu, NBA teams have already 
spent countless hours on 
University campuses, hoping to 
find the next starting player in 
their midst. The men they will 
lie watching will have spent four 
years in high school and at least 
oneOI two with a new team in 
which they litenilly had to shift 
from one style ol playing l«s- 
ketball to a completely new one. 
Iheir ability in adapt is, at the end 
ol the day, what will put them 
above the rest 
llien, there's the best (yet cli- 
che! reason of going to college, 
and that's to give students who 
might not have been able to get 
an opportunity to get a four-year 
education lo do so. It's known 
that not everyone makes i! to 
the NBA. and even die "prep 10 
pro" stare don't always make it as 
far as they'd hoped. So, why not 
lake advantage of the University's 
kindness of paying all of your 
tuition and gel a degree that 
might enhance your life? The idea 
is flawless. 
The one year sabbatical, then, 
has some usefulness \ndwho 
knows? They might even enjoy 
themselves for a year or so 
Send comments to D.I. at 
iliividji" bgsu.edu 
TOWNHOUSES 
6« S COLLEGE 
3/bdrm 2 baths 2 car garages 
Now renting for t8SO/mo for 
up to 5 people 
1795/mo for up to 1 people 
1745/mo for 3 or let! 
12 or 9" month Wales plui utilities 
8*3 SEVENTH ST. UNITS A 
(FRONT) * B (BACK) 
NEW 3 bdrms. 2 baths 
Now renting for 1835/mo 
Can only have 3 people 
12 or 9" month leases phis utilities 
(LAUNDRY ON SITE AT SEVENTH ST WHICH IS RKJHT IN ERONT 1 
Or S COLLEGE SO LAUNDRY CAN BE USED BY BOTHI I 
U bduububuQ tTTi DTJ m3 tni rm 
CAMPBELL HILL 
TOWNHOUSES 
BUFF 
APARTMENTS 
321 SOUTH 
MERCER ROAD HOUSES 
GRADUATE 
STUDENT HOUSING 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 2 BEDROOMS BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM 4 BEDROOMS HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL 
♦ Furnished 
♦ 1 Half & 1 Full Bath 
♦ Full Basement 
♦ Washer/Dryer Hookup 
♦ Plenty of Parking 
♦ Air Conditioned 
♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops 
♦ 2 Laundromats 
ct ailiflfl 4t 
♦ Full Bathroom 
♦ Air Conditioning 
♦ Dishwasher 
& Garbage Disposal 
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop 
♦ Furnished Unit 
♦ Close to Campus 
♦ Laundry on-site 
charting if 
♦ 1 Full Bathroom 
♦ Unfurnished 
♦ Air Conditioning 
♦ Microwave, Dishwasher 
& Garbage Disposal 
♦ Tile Floors 
♦ Laundry on-site 
♦ Close to Campus 
<.\aili!lo at 
♦ 2 Full Bathrooms 
♦ Air Conditioning 
♦ Fireplace 
♦ Microwave, Dishwasher 
& Garbage Disposal 
♦ 2 Car Garages 
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop 
♦ Washer/Dryer in 
Every House 
♦ Limit 3 Unrelated People 
suitififl-di 
♦ Efficiency & 1 Bedroom 
♦ Tile Floors & Berber Carpet 
♦ Air Conditioning 
♦ Laundry on-site 
♦ Loft Style Apts. Available 
SUMMIT STREET APTS 
♦ Efficiency & 1 Bedroom 
♦ Air Conditioning 
♦ Close to Campus 
♦ Laundry on-site u|rtia«|/ i '    $74S/mo/^ .    + utilities   , \ { ^$S90/mo7^ .+ qas/electric. ) i '    $460/1110^ >    + utilities   , ) i ^$1200/010^ .   + utilities   . ( 
~ 
GREENBRIAR.INC.      419-352-0717    www.greenbriarrentals.com 
CHECK THE WEB: 
For an in-depth interview 
with Rediscover, visit 
www.bgnews.com 
June 14, 
2006 
www.bgnews.com/pulse 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
VOLUME 100   ISSUt 153 
EVENTS: 
■ Today: Live music at Howards 
■ Country night at Junction 
■ Tomorrow: Live music at 
Howards 
■ Upstairs ladies night, down- 
stairs pong tournament at 
Junction 
■ Friday. June 16: Live music at 
Howards 
■ It Dies Today Road to 
Damnation Tour, at 
Headliners Doors open at 7 
p.m. 
■ Saturday. June 17: Live 
music at Howards 
■ Sunday, tune 18: Concert in 
the Park at Bowling Green 
City Park, starting at 7 p.m. 
■ Karaoke at Easy Street 
■ Monday. June 19: Live music 
at Headliners featuring CKY. 
■ Tuesday, June 20: 'BG Idol" 
at Junction starting at 8 p.m 
Congress 
passes bill 
to increase 
indecency 
fines for TV 
By Jim Abrams 
IHE ASSOCIAIEO PRESS 
WASHINGTON —Congress gave 
notice to broadcasters Wlxlnesday 
tliat dicy will pay clearty for cross- 
ing the line with offensive material 
like lanet ladcsons 2004 Super Bowl 
"wardrobe malfunction," passing 
legislation dial would multiply inde- 
cency fines lOtimes. 
Tne 379-35 House vote on die 
Broadcast Decency Enforcement 
Act sends die bill to I'resklent Bush 
for his signature. The bill, which 
already passed die Senate, increases 
the top indecency fine die Federal 
Communications Commission can 
levy from $32,500 to $325,000 per 
incident. Bush is expected to sign it 
The measure, given impetus by 
lacksons momentary exposure dur- 
ing the Super Bowl halfome show, 
was an election-year priority of con- 
servative groups. 
"Those who abuse die public 
airwaves by airing sexually graph- 
ic material will now be subject to 
greater fines, a much better deter- 
rent than die current paltry fines," 
the Intents Television Council, an 
aggressive critic of indecency on the 
public airwaves, said after passage 
"of die Senate bill 
Rep. Fred Upton, R-MicK, a chief 
supporter of die legislation in die 
I IMIIST. said the tenfold increase 
in fines to get "the fifth and triple-x 
smut off die public airwaves" was 
appropriate when a 30-second 
commercial aired during this year's 
Super Bowl cost $2.6 million, or 
$86,000 a second 
The bill does not apply to cable 
or satellite broadcasts, which are 
not included in FCC rules on pub- 
lic broadcasts, and does not try to 
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PreWarped 
show plays 
Headliners 
lordan Flower BG News 
PRE-WARPED TOUR: Rediscover drummer, Rob, plays along al the concert Friday night at Headliners. They 
were the opening act for We Are the Fury, with all the bands joining the Warped Tour during the summer 
Several bands from 
Toledo show off for a 
summer tour kick-off 
By Addie Curtis 
REPORTER 
Aspartofthel're-WarpedTour 
Kick-off Show, Rediscover 
and four other local bands lit 
up the stage in their home- 
town Friday. 
Headliners in Toledo host- 
ed the kick-off show in the 
smaller room while Blues 
Traveler was performing right 
next door. 
The featured bands were 
UC-5, Highland, Alter Alice, 
Rediscover and the headliner 
We are the Fury. 
The audience, comprised 
of mostly high school and 
college students, filled the 
bar with energy throughout 
the night. 
The first three bands played 
30 minute sets and the two 
main performances lasted 
about 45 minutes each. 
Rediscover, a band of four 
guvs from Perrysburg and 
Toledo areas, put on a good 
performance and drew in a lot 
of fans. They will be heading 
off to Florida June 22 for their 
start of the Warped Tour. 
They recently added a 
bassist named Daaron to 
the group to round out their 
desired sound. 
The foursome played 
familiar songs that are avail- 
able through Myspace and 
I'ureVolume, but also pre- 
sented some new songs 
that will be featured on 
their FP coming out in luly. 
Songs like "Baby's Got Her 
Gun Out," "Kiss Me" and 
"Voodoo" got the crowd 
jumping and dancing. 
Their music is definitely fit 
for a party atmosphere where 
people just want to have a 
good   time  and   feel   good. 
Rediscover sings about cheer- 
ful everyday life experiences 
such as getting read) for .i 
party and falling in love. 
There is a great deal of pas- 
sion that these four guys dis- 
play toward their music and 
their friendship ever) day. 
"I've never seen anyone 
with the amount ol pas- 
sion that Wes has toward 
his   music."   guitarist   Mike 
Corwln said about theii lead 
singer 
This passion is evident 
when the hand is cm stage 
unveiling their power-pop 
sound. Their music attracts 
ever) age group ranging from 
young kids to older adults. 
As part of their performance, 
the) trytopumpupthecrowd 
every chance they get. 
lead singer Wes Quinonez 
said their parents are very 
supportive about everything 
and have been great over the 
years, 
Each member of the band 
has wanted to explore their 
love for music since junior 
high or earlier. The amount 
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Despite small crowd, 
they can still deliver 
lordan Flower BG News 
OH WHAT A NIGHT: John Popper, vocalist and multi-instrumentalist, 
rocked out at Headliners last Friday night with his band Blues Traveler 
Matt Manning 
Although tl>ey may liave not experi- 
enccd much r.tdk) success in ivcei it 
years lilixs'Liavder can still put ona 
gtrodslx^'IlxH»ily|iiobkiiiisthaI 
the Toledo area vvouklnt know due 
topooraiieixiaiXK 
Successful ratio hits such as 
"Hook." "Run-Around" and "But 
Anyway," as well as career dial lias 
lasted fnrover 20 wars, have helped 
die group gain a reputation for put- 
tiiig on great live shows 
With a status dial ma bands 
strive to achieve, it simply isn't 
enough to All a venue such as 
Ik-.nil 11 nix 
laiatrian Andersmi, pmnxidonal 
manager for dx' Verso Croup at 
I ksxinas, wasnt very impressed 
by the poor turnout of theevon. 
"1 dont get it," said Aixierson. I «■ 
wait on to explain dial Ixuxls like 
Blues Traveler slxxild create good 
turnout, but it seems that its newer 
acts like All American Rejects woukl 
he mote liki ft to sell out 
The band, although also sur- 
prised by the lack of axxat-goers, 
still managed to play a great show 
dial ix.ilk'ddx'.uHlKiH riii wnhstra- 
tegk jams aixl audkiKv punkipa- 
tion dial Ixil strong fcir over two 
hours 
With tlieir jtmi Ixuxl-slyk' of 
rock and blues noted with the 
king ranstdons diat require several 
instniuxiital sokis, iin\ stxiiKkd 
its precise aixl feadess as CUT. Ilxir 
ncwistaliuni. Ttetardos," displays 
the adventurous nature dx1 band 
lias taken on siixe dxai lull tinrn 
dx- spodighl in which the) SIIXK] 
during dx' mkl Hlsdanship and 
BLUES TRAVELER. PAGE 8 
Couch Potato Rant: We are all alike under Facebook 
JAMES OHNGREN & 
TOMMY ANDRES 
Couch Potato Columnists 
Name: Casey College 
Gender Male/Female 
Interested in: Men/Women 
lookingfor Random play 
Interests: Ustenin' to music hang- 
ing' out with friends 
lavorite Movies: Boondock Saints, 
Garden State 
Favorite Books: The Oa Vinci Code 
tnlkiwulclosely lly I he Bible 
Favorite Quote: 'Tina, eat your din- 
ner" / "Be the change you wish to 
see in the world" 
Believe it or not, this is you. As far 
as Facebook is concerned, this Ls 
everyone Maybe these aren't your 
exact preferences, but dieyre dose 
enough, livery time you logon those 
wotds Hash in front of your face: 
"This is you." Sign in aixl you are 
forced to stare into a mirror made 
up of ones and zeroes. Are you good 
enough? Are your bands popular 
but only on MTV2? Did your favor- 
ite films premiere at Sundance? Did 
you like The Shins before Garden 
State?1he answer to these questions 
are most likely yes, because the tnidi 
is, it doesn't matter what you like. It 
doesn't even matter what you are 
like. It only matters what you say 
you like, and here, vi m can say von 
like anything. 
Vbu can fit in...to some degree. You 
can be common enough to be com- 
fortable, but still quirky enough to be 
an iixlividtuii You are successfully 
grinding down dx? comets of your 
respective square peg just enough 
so lh.it it (kicsn't quite fit in the round 
Ixikv So, wily do you feel pressured 
to note dial you like Radiohead even 
though Kid A is totally pretentious? 
Because it gives us common 
ground, and common ground gives 
us a connection aixl conixx.-oons 
earn us friends. Friends, the cur- 
rency of Facebook. collected like you 
once collected stamps — soulless 
photos of friends surrounded by 
tidier frieiKls buried within a list of 
frieixls who appear to have kits of 
friends. 
But diere is a benefit to having all 
these friends the chance dial you 
may meet a friend with benefits. The 
more friends you have, the more 
likely you are to acquire one who 
is also, "looking for random play." 
Aixl hey. U diat doesn't work out. at 
least you liave them, because every- 
one rise does, aixl no one likes a 
blank wall. 
But of course you have friends 
touvc listed them in your interests: 
"listening' to music and hanging' 
out with friends" Apparently hang- 
ing' out with friends has become a 
legilii i late lit ibliy, mudi like bootyli- 
dous has become a legitimate word 
in the Oxford Fiiglish Dictionary. 
Maybe other obvious hobbies 
should be listed, like sktoing six to 
eight hours a night or eating enough 
to not die. 
But when you've electronically' 
selected "attending" or "maybe 
attending'' an "event" be sure to 
hawyvmrtoverslKithandy.because 
you're going to need plenty of evi- 
dence that your frietxis aren't just 
random people who have clicked 
"accept" lhe best way to display dlis 
is with the "group enjoying drinks 
together shot" contrasted by dx' not 
so effective "self-taken soki cleavage 
shot" 
While we're on the subject of pho- 
tos, it's important to have a healdiy 
but not obsessive amount of snap- 
shots with oire's significant other 
and to promptly remove diem in 
the case of a break-up The best way 
to kixiw if you should remove«aid 
photos is if your significant other's 
page now reads "single." So, check it 
and check it often. Irs okay that the 
only picture you'll have left after the 
forced spring-deaning is one where 
you're half Winking Don't worry, 
your boobs still look great 
So you have plxHogntpliic proof 
of your frieixls, you j)lteixl all die 
right parties, you liave a bootlegged 
copy of the next DMB album but 
you swear they're better live, and 
ytHir Napoleon Dynamite quote is 
nicely offset with the wise words of 
Ghandi You are confident with your 
preferences You are confident your 
profik' Ls you. But arc you confident 
in your profile? Are we losing our 
identity, or are we becoming a more 
powerful aixl cohesive culture? 
tou've been poked 
Ettikr's N/ife: To sntiiiii ww ov.n 
nmt.i I au / Man Miming in 
llvnembi bfftum OH 
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C      D V    I 
Daniel  Powtcr        Paul  Oakenfold Snow  Patrol Secret Machines 
•MOW   PATBOL I<l»OP 
1' 
"Daniel IVMUT" 
U.HIHT Itms. 
"\ Lively Mind" 
Maverick ItcYmcK 
"Eyes Open 
UtMReamh 
"Now I lore is No Where" 
Reprise Recudtl 
Danicl Powter is relative!) 
new on the rnusii scene and 
hasquickl] made a namefoi 
liiinscli with his single, "Bad 
I)av llis new ( I) includes 
Mini:-. "Free I oop," "I ic 10 Me," 
"Jimnn Gels High" and "Bad 
Day." Wnli .i high, bubbte-guni 
pop voice. Daniel seems to 
sinii the same M»H^ that all the 
others before him have ahead) 
done His songs seem to jump 
around, not creating a cohesive 
album, hack-, resemble pop- 
infested rock ami rap. some- 
times accompanied with a too- 
cool childlike voice 
lt\ cntirel) possible that within 
his next few albums, Daniel 
Powter will be able to develop 
his musical style, crearinga 
solid style and a more defini- 
tive vocal style. Until then. 
this wish; -wash) album will 
remain CIUM\ on thet I > racks 
loi nir. 
- Samwttlia Mudge 
Our of the premier electron- 
lea artists, Paul Oakenfold, is 
back with a brand new release, 
\ I i\cl\  Mind     I In- album is 
lull of grooves thai arc great 
l»r any collection. "Faster Kill 
Pussycat" is a smooth, sexual 
track that gets the blood How 
inn with a pop Feel, accompa 
nicd by tin1 unlikely vocal deliv- 
ery oi Brittany Murphy. "Sex 
Y Money" is a stand-out track 
with its thumping bass and a 
genuine]) greal vocal track that 
makes it one of the best rlcc- 
tronica sonj;s to come out in 
years, "Amsterdam" is more of 
a trance track that is ideal for a 
hot. club scene. "\ I iwlv Mind" 
is one of the better elcclmnica 
albums to come out in recent 
years, and is sure to lit into any 
party collection foi any occa- 
sion 
Hall Manning 
snow Patrols fourth album 
entitled "I vest Ipen" brines 
hope to listeners through ti»'" 
useofsimplicit) as beauty . 
Ughtbody writes songs from 
the heart without getting too 
sappy. After listening to all 
eleven souths on the album, 
the moods trying to be por- 
trayed were evident. Using 
self-reflection, intimacy and 
sentimental lyrics, this album 
is a delight '< basing < IBIS" has 
soothing rhythm and lyrics 
make it enjoyable to listen to. 
along with most of the other 
songs on the CD. Other songs 
like "You Could He Happy" and 
"Make rhisGoOn I oieu'i'aie 
evident of their passionate 
approach to ahemative/pop 
rock. rheCD Isperfot t nomat- 
lei what mood is striking. 
\ddleGiriis 
Alter a weak opening song, it 
w as i lear Secret Machines 
lacked their familiar energy 
they portrayed in their first 
album, rheirsecond CD 
titled "Now I tens Is \owbere" 
features eight songs in the 
lien psychedelic, alterna- 
tive pop rock genre.  I he first 
album displayed the band's 
lull rhythmic power that the) 
lackfld with this second CD. 
I he album's main theme is 
heartache and each song por- 
traysa mood of sad and nippy. 
I he songs "Alone, lealous and 
Stoned," "Lightning blue I yes"' 
and   laded I ines" are evident 
ol this. Overall, most of the 
songs on this album seem to 
sound the same and do not 
withhold die level ofenerg) 
expected from a pop rock band 
-Addie Curtis 
Indecency bill 
Bill, FROM PAGE 7 
ckfnu'wlialisindmiil 
Under ICC ntks and federal 
law. radio stations and ovci the- 
air television channels may not 
air obscene material at am time. 
and may not ail inckvent material 
between 6 am and 10 pm. when 
children arc more likHv to lx-in the 
audience 
Hie National Association of 
Broadcasters said it would prefa 
in see the nation's 13,000 radio 
stations and 1,700 IV stations 
|X)lice themselves. "Tile \\lt 
ixisition is that we think tespon- 
sible sell iigiilalion is pieleiable 
to govemnient regulation in areas 
oi piogiani content" spokesntan 
I lennisUliaiionsaid. 
Since the L'IKM SU|MM Itowl 
incident, many broadcasters 
have voluntarily policed their 
broadcasts ihrotigh means such 
as live second delays on  live 
broadcasts, 
I he agency nvcntlv handed 
down its biggest line. $33 mil- 
lion, against more than KM) CHS 
affiliates that aired an episode of 
the series "Without a [race" that 
simulated .m org) scene. That 
line is now under review 
Blues Traveler plays for fans 
BLUES TRAVELER. FROM PAGE 7 
somecn-alivity into jamming" said 
HenWilson, keyliuirdist. A ditlcniu 
piTNonwritesascianight.aixIwcsct 
up llx'set siieverybc«ly knous. A\e 
kx)kkxnxew;ryst()cloatnuisiti(Xi.'' 
Those transitions aie really what 
make Bluc-> lra\elei so unique 
lhe\ CIMIUI all their Ixtsic and 
sur|>ris(xi audenoes with their ren- 
dilionsol someot the classics Midi 
as an isfilosru' version ol Shout" 
made |Xi(XiLir by die Lsley lirothcis 
and tlx' lilm "National lampoons 
Anknal House" 
The  new.   slimed-clown  Mm 
H>[xxTwas in topic inn, ac ling as the 
sound engineer on stage and staling 
to'lVaseniiiemlxi tmipyuiii'bat 
icixlci.lxv.il isc in the stale of (Wo, 
\ixic:tn|xii anything in your diink." 
His \m;ils win- ciis(> iuxl |xo- 
jevted thiouglxnit the- venue I lei I 
join in on ilk' jam with liamionira 
Dgr* songs that old Hues Trawler 
leci I lis •Jni|>leM.i[5'|mviKvcon- 
sisted merely ot a few Ix-ad-lxxis, 
Ixil he nuuxigcxl to s|vnt. liu- into 
some of tlx' jams with his lining 
lint ranged liom a variety ol styles 
"Iftin-Anxiixl." was one of tlxir 
liner jams ol the night, with "I kx >k" 
being the overal crowd-pleaser 
wlxii' tlx' audience joined in on 
Poppersiap 
Rediscover plays pre-Warped show 
The BG News 
Classified Ads • 372-6977 
. ■dveniiemeni*   lhai   ditcriii i 
■■ 
imliviilu.il "i group mi ill.* basis »>i u,.\ 
DCX, color, creed, religion, national origin, 
llllKI)      ill-.I'll 111       sLllll-     .■ 
,i  VCKTSn, «»  I'H  ill'  h.-ts .-I 
Icgall) protected stains 
Help Wanted 
Services Offered 
REDISCOVER. FROM PAGE 7 
of time the")  put  in the sin 
ilio is unbelievable, Quinonez 
said the) have been working 
\2 hours oi more a day on 
their songs. 
I heir  hard  work  paid  oil 
alter anothei suet cssiul per- 
formance and being included 
in two tours coming up includ- 
ing the Warped lour and a 
month long tour with Action 
Action and The Matches. 
"No maiiei wh.it happens, 
we would love to come back to 
the Bowling Green and Toledo 
areas to perform," Quinonez 
said. 
Itcdiscowt AIU\ We are the 
Fury both attracted a sin pi is 
ingly big crowd ready to have a 
good time aftei a weak open- 
ing to the kick off show. 
I he second band to per- 
form. Highland, was impres- 
sive!. Hie lead singer had a nice 
crisp voice and was compli- 
mented nicely by his guitarists 
and  drummer.   I hey have  a 
self-released I.I' called "Irony 
of Eminence" on sale now. 
After Alice, the third hand 
featured, was also entertain- 
ing. Their performance offered 
j\\ elaborate drum solo and 
high energy throughout their 
30minute set. 
Together,  the five bands 
put on an exceptional show 
lor local fans and are well 
prepared for their upcoming 
Warped lour performances. 
Summer Babysitter 
Call Ashleigh 
740-408-0419 
Help Wanted 
DRIVER, round trip. Portage (2 mi S 
ol BG on Main) to BGSU tor karate 
classes, now thru Oct. Sat. class 
10 30- noon. Sun. class 3-5 . Need 
not stay, just pickup & drop oft Call 
419686 5035. 
HELP WANTED NOW AND 
DURING SUMMER VACATION 
Our company is seeking employees 
to perlorm unskilled light production 
work. We otter flexible houis will 
work around youi schedule-availa- 
ble shilts: 7:30am-8 30am 8 30 
11 30am: 12:00 noon-2 30 pm: 2:30 
pm-500pm. 5:30pm-8:30pm. Many 
BGSU students work here Easy 
walk tiom campus. Pay is $6.00 per 
hour providing you work a minimum 
of 15 hours per week Work a mini- 
mum ot 15 hours per week or over 
40 houis with overtime. Pick-up an 
application at our office Advanced 
Specialty Products. Inc . 428 Clough 
St. Bowling Green. OH 43402. 
Part time driver counter person 
needed   Must be available Tues & 
Fri am Bring summer & fall class 
schedule when applying Long's 
Cleaners 1204 W Wooster St 
BOWLING GREEN'S 
NEWEST APTS. 
- first 20 people to sign receive a $600 Visa (ill (aid! 
LIMITED TIMCONLY! 
• No Application Fee  
i 
• No Administration Fee ---I 
i 
• No Short Term Lease Fee - -i 
No Security Deposit 
FREE Pool frUot tub 
FREE Tanning 
FREE Internet 
FREE Fitness (enter 
FREE Private Shuttle 
FREE Washer & Dryer 
FREE Computer Lab 
FREE Sand Volleyball 
The Enclave II 
877-819-6802 
Colleqeparkweb.com 
,     706 Napoleon Rd. 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted For Sale 
"• $8 HR & COMM "• 
' HIRING IMMEDIATELY' 
Do you like talking on the phone? 
HAVE FUN AT WORK AND 
MAKE GOOD MONEY!!1 
Only 15 mm. away In Perrysburg 
Mon-Th 4:30-9pm S Sat morn 
MUST BE AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 
Call Kris TODAY 419-874-1945 
opt#3 TruGreen ChemLawn- 
EOE M'F/D/V 
709 5th Street 
APARTMENTS 
IBARTENDINGi up to $300'day No 
exp. necessary. Training provided. 
Call 800 965-6520 exl  174 
Wood Co. Humane Society needs 
volunteers for July 4lh Fundraiser in 
Toledo day or evening. Have lun & 
help a great organization* Email 
callielily18@yahoo com or call 
419-308-5722 tor more into. 
For Sale 
2Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A 
Shuttle stop across the street 
SSOO/month   Full Year Lease 
For Rental Information: 
Contact Jack at 
1-800-829-8638 
or Steve at 
^       (419)352-1150     JJ 
(V^ a t m/A:e (Y^ tnvmiui 
(rjarmi/er /2   4*3"-»'4 
qoft INI I  KS1.VI 1    IIKIY1 
I'xit iyH"orntTof I-5 ami Kl JJ4 
AI.I. STADIUM SEATING 
P«rt> rm.m «i>iUM<- for l>lrtlxU> 
Jin 111 v or small K**<>ups 
Cull fiii- liifiirninlliMi 
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales 
Advance Tickets lor Superman Returns 
are now available 
Advance Tickets lor Pirates ol Ihe 
Caribbean are Now Available 
CARScor; 00 12 30 7 20 2 50 4 40 5 10 7 00 
7 30930950 
IHEOMENiR. 100400/00940 
IHE BREAK-UP (PO-lll 12:00 2 30 5 00 7 30 
1000 
XMEN. THE LAST STAND (PC-I3I       12 00 
12 30 2 30 300 5 00 5 25 7 30 7 5010 001015 
OVER IHE HE00EIPGI 1200100200300 
4 00 5 00 5 55 7 00 8 00 9 00 9 55 
THE DA VINCI C00E|PC-I!|1 00 4 00 7 001000 
SEE NO EVIL IR|    12 30300500715930 
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE III PC i]   1 00 4 00 
7 00 9 40 
RVlPOl ' 00 3 15 5 30 7 45 10 00 
14 x 80. 95 Fairmont Mobile Home 
2 Ig bdrms . 2 Ig. balhs. Close to 
BG. Handicapped access. All appli- 
ances incld Nice deck, rent private 
lot or move 419 420-9011. 
nmsTiazisi 
The Best Seat In Town 
Hand * dnWoHnl jjj) «jtok SI  »Mia 
CINEMA 5        6. 
Schedule Good tv Fridar W W6 • Tbinday 6/12M 
Fa«Mdfurio«,Th*|l»GUHI»4M.nSFW4i5*V. 
MSrUMSftl 
Bfea*Up.n.f|P611>inO»M I WPM.4 WPM.iJSPW 
10KPW 
X Men The l«slSUr>4(KM)> MPW 10 WPM 
0.»rlh«H«49tirfi)ll tt *M.J.O0PM.4IOm 
Cm(fi)lllSUI.2:OSPM.4S0PM.r.»PM.10»PM 
tUctwlibre'KHl JS«M.2 15PM.4:45PM. 710PM. 
1000 PM 
1979 Chevy 19 ft motor home 
98.000 miles Working condition 
 419-435-0942.  
'97 Subaru Legacy Outback Wagon 
AWD. A/C. ABS. power sleer. win- 
dows. & locks, cruise, CD & more. 
99K mi. $5200 419-575-3204 or 
browncf@bgsu.edu 
CONDO 13 Stonegale. 2 bed/2bath. 
in ground pool. Asking $129,900 
 (419)352-7222  
Steinway Semi Grand $5500 
Yamaha Baby Grand S2600 
269-651-4770 
For Rent 
'" $225 month, next to campus. 
Also available 1 -3 bedrm apts. 
Call 419-353-0325 9AM - 9PM. 
* Must be I? to purchase ikkr hot be accompanied 
by parent or legal guardian 
Sionupfor Showtime emai at vvww.cineriurli.f am 
1 '■ .".   ■■..'■:■-,     ,\ 
■ cinemark.com 
S SWM.H«TWN 
ILMWO   orlVX'-M.. $1.50 
NWM&MuA 
HMAU.7S 
TW»S)W*Vu*nrW 
MOMMY nilRSim  Ml SEATS, Ml SHOWN»l-3l) 
HU1>AVSI\IK\ Ml SM1V All SHOWS II'. JO 
JUSTMYIUCK(PG-IJ)  1:104 00700920 
SILENT KILL (R, 1 30 4 15 7.00 9 20 
THEBENCHWARMfRS(PG-13| 120 3 20 
5 20720920 
V FOR VtNDETTA(ft) 1.00 4 00 7 00 9:30 
THE SHAGGY OOGiPGM 00305510720930 
FAILURE TO LAUNCH(PG-13) 1 10310510 
7 20 9 30 
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments 
From Only $480! 
On selected floor plans 
•Ground floor ranch 
• Private entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Pets welcome! 
-FREE HEA1 
VAMITI WJUAM 
□ -... N t 
VARSITY SQUARE 
apartments 
419-353-7715 t=} 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
near the watertower on Manville Ave 
 419-352-5239  
1 bedroom apartment $350'mo. 
Available August 6th. 
 419-866-9281  
1 or 2 rooms for rent. $250 month, 
room plus util. No deposit. 126 S 
College at 440-223-2226 Avail Aug 
3 bedroom house 
Close to campus & downtown 
 419-3082456  
3 br. home on Crim Nice ngbrhd.Lg 
liv.rm, kit., util. rm. w/ w/d hook-up 
Cent. air. 3 mm.walk to campus. Mid 
Aug S885 352-7090 
418 S. Summit Street 
2 bedrooms. Great Location 
One comes w/ garage 
washer & dryer/dishwasher 
Highland Management 
 419-354-6036  
BG duplex lower. 3 bdrms. & 2 full 
balhs. Available Aug. $800 month 
plus utilities. 419-467-1155.  
Buckeye Studios 
Student housing available now 
Monthly/semester & yr long leases 
Fully furnished, includes all utilities 
& 25" TV. Call 419-352-1520. 
Houses & Apartments 
12 month leases only 
S. Smith Contracting. LLC 
419-352-8917 ■ 532 Manville Ave 
Office Open io-i. M-F 
wwwbgapartments.com 
Jay-Mar 
2 bedroom apartments 
Great location w/ university shuttle 
pickup Central air/dishwasher 
Laundry on site. 
Highland Management 
 419354-6036  
MARTEN RENTALS 
Avail.Aug. 2 bdrm turn. 704 5lh St 
2bdrmunturn 710 7th St 
1 bdrm unfurn. 210 S. Grove 
352-3445 
artmenft 
Efficiencies 
451THURSTIN - Across from Otfenhauer. 
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator. 
School Year - One Person Rate- S395 
One Year - One Person Rate - S365 
1 Bedroom Apartments 
517 REED STREET - ^lf rhursfm. 
Furn, or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath, 
School Year • One Person Rate- $465 
One Year - One Person Rate - $400 
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom. 
Furn. or Unfurn,, One bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $395 
One Year - One Person Rate - $350 
825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed! 
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $465 
One Year - One Person Rate - $410 
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE 
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath, 
School Year - One Person Rate- $385 
One Year - One Person Rate - $350 
839 SEVENTH STREET 
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $460 
One Year - One Person Rate - $395 
2 Bedroom Apartments 
505CLOUGH-8eWndK,nM 
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620 
One Year -Two Person Rate -$520 
615 SECOND STREET • Two Bedroom. 
Furn. or Unfurn, One bath. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620 
One Year • Two Person Rate - $520 
402 HIGH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn,, One bath. 
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490 
701 FOURTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn, Two bdrm. 
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520 
835 FOURTH STREET 
'Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480 
840-850 SIXTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEV- 
ENTH 
Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470 
831 SEVENTH 
Furn. or Unfum., One Bath & Hall Vanity. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480 
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE 
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher. 
School Year -Two Person Rate- $630 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 
KG 
with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations: 
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777,733,755 Manville, 
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth 
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Be 
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260 
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday -8.30 - 5:00 
www.johnnewloverealestate.com 
The Daily Crossword Fix 
brought to you by PI&P0**' 
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DOWN 
1 To-do list item 
2 Caribbean cult 
3 Key of Bocchenni's 
string quartet 
4 Romulus' twin 
5 Exec's aide 
6 Takes first cut 
7 Ethiopia's neighbor 
8 Expands 
9 Scamp 
10 Composer Satie 
11 24-hr. cash source 
12 Tango move 
13 You bet! 
21 Auto style 
22 U.N. host 
25 Matenel 
26 Very dry 
27 Bowling targets 
30 Craft of sci-fi 
39 Coming out of the 
sunrise 
40 New Deal program 
41 increase girth 
45 Wisconsin mascot 
46 Sorta 
47 Real looker 
49 1980Oscar-wnning 
actor 
32 Something to pump? 50 One of Ihe strings 
33 Boxer LaMotta 51 Hawkeyes 
34 Towards the rear 54 Writer Jong 
36      Romeo (Italian car) 56 Wastes time 
ACROSS 37 Aclor Bruce 38 Bump into 
ACROSS 
1 At any time 
5 Questions 
9 Set to go 
14 Eternal City 
15 Give a bias to 
16 Clarinetist Shaw 
17 Wander about 
18 Trigonometric function 
19 Fools 
20 Expectation (rom an amulet? 
23 Hangman's knot 
24 Spicy condiment 
25 Hiatus 
28 "Le coq __" 
29 Pair 
31 "Amadeus" role 
33 Tel Aviv- 
35 Reservoir filler 
36 Flack who is terse? 
42 Scalhon's relative 
43 Short putt 
44 Something (or nothing 
48 Blue 
49 Hall of MXM 
52 Pismire 
53 To date 
55 MacDonald's refrain 
57 Stick, already! 
59 _ for thende 
62 Non-negotiable 
63 Actress Kedrova 
64 Pooh's creator 
65 Pac-10team 
66 Actress Moran 
67 Old World snake 
68 Produces eggs 
69 Miller play, "All My __" 
57 Ms. Bancroft 
58 Latin 101 conjugation 
59 GP group 
60 Pot cover 
61 Run to seed 
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 13   STRAIGHT YEARS 
PISRN€LLO'S 
203 N. Main  ^SS!  ***** $5.75 Minimum 
Open Weekdays 4PM.   • Lunch Fh. • Sat. • Sun. 
See our coupon menu 
in the telephone directory o 
ask about our SPECIALS' 
.pisanellos.com 
For Rent For Rent 
ss ^S 
Male has furnished room to rent with 
freedom of house to clean, neat & 
honest student $200 deposit. S250 
rent No olher bills. (419) 354-6117. 
The Highlands 
1 bedroom apartments. 
Newly Remodeled Quiet Area 
Laundry on site 
Highland Management 
419-354-6036 
Need roommate for summer & Sept 
Oct. optional $190 mo & utilities 
419-377-1795. 
The Homestead 
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments 
Newly remodeled. 
Close to downtown Laundry on site 
with extra storage 
Highland Management 
VISITING INSTRUCTOR POSITION 
The Univeisily of Toledo inviles applications for a visiting 
faculty for AY 2006-2007, effective August 2006, to teach 
undergraduate courses in Maiketing and International 
Business/Piofessional Soles. The position is offered at the 
Visiting Instructor level and is non-tenure track on a 
one-academic year appointment. Applications will be taken 
until the position is filled. The successful applicant should 
hove an earned Master of Business Adminishotion degree 
from an AACSB-acciedited institution, with previous relevant 
teaching and/or marketing/international business/ 
professional sales experience preferred. Interested 
candidates should submit a letter of interest, vita, 
transcripts, and the name, postal and email addresses, 
and telephone number of at least three references to: 
egc of Business Administration 
The University of Toledo 
M.S. #103 
2801 W Bancroft St 
Toledo, OH 43606 6 
Dr. Anthony C. Koh 
Interim Chair 
Department of Marketing 
& International Business 
^y'fcJir/<><f t< < <i 
ith Main Srren 
Bowling Green 
BUILD YOUR 
FUTURE! 
| $$$$$$$H 
Have your loans paid 
off by graduation 
THE UNiviisirr or Tonoo is m Eoun ACCESS, 
EOUAI OppoiruHirr, AFIIIUHIVI Acnoa EMPLOYER «KO EDUCAIOK. 
without the stress ol 
having to find .1 job! 
Start now and see 
how rewarding your 
future can be. 
Wc Help. 
lOUe SUCCESS IS 0UD BUSINESS 
CALL 1-866-572-4964 
No Worries. No Hassle. 
Winlhrop & Summit Terrace Property A Property 1 
High Speed Internet Included Rent Net Included Rent Not Included Rent 
Heal Included Rent Not Included Rent 
-^  
Not Included Rent 
Hot Water Included Rent Not Included Rent Not Included Rent 
Private Shuttle Yes No No 
Pools Yes No No 
AppFee No Yes Yes 
Extra Storage Yes No No 
Flexible lease Yes No No 
Security Deposit $200 (min) 1 Month 1 Month 
JOHN NEWLQVE REAL ESTATE, INC. I  WiilthfOP & SUHMlit TerMCe APIS 
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd 
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours: 12-3 
419.352.9135 
www winlhropterrace.com • email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com 
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Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your 
roommates? If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held 
responsible. If your roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted! 
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace. 
You are only responsible for your rental installment. If your 
roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you! 
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. 
We offer a roommate matching program! Call today to 
find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and 
amenities without the resort style price tag! 
frif 1*4 name is Sean, I haw liwdat 
(he Endow far two (tears, and/low 
wor&in& oat in their fatness center/ 
mu> name is finda, 
aw liwdat The Endawfar three (tears, 
d/ low pla&inj/' on their sand 
wllefttallcourt/ 
Hello, mu, name ism aria, /haw liwdat 
five Endow far two (tears, and/ low loan&inQ oat 
at their pool, andthat/ can still pet a tan on 
cloada> days in their tree tanning iooth/ 
HE ENCLAVE I & II 
706 Napoleon Rd. 
877-819-6802 
www. co 11 e g e pr 
